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Abstract 
Dispatchable power generation on demand is a key issue for commercial deployment of Concentrated Solar Power (CSP) plants. 
The intermittence of the solar resource would be overcome by integrating an energy storage system. Compared to sensible or 
latent heat storage, thermochemical storage presents the advantage of having higher energy density, being capable to store energy 
as long as desired at ambient temperature and the option of transporting the storing material to generate heat at the end-use 
location. One route for thermochemical storage is based on metal oxides redox reactions. Here, thermal energy is stored in 
chemical form during the endothermic reduction and it is released during the exothermal oxidation, generally at a different 
temperature level. Some chemical reactions proceed at temperatures high enough to operate heat engines at high efficiency, as in 
electricity generation. In addition, heat is recovered at essentially isothermal conditions, which gives advantage to process 
controllability. This work presents a particle-based reactor designed to analyze thermochemical storage using redox reaction 
processes in the temperature range from ambient to 1100 ºC and different pressures over the atmospheric. Depending on gas flow 
rate, different particle regimes from fixed-bed to fluidized bed can be analyzed. It is planned to incorporate the reactor in a test 
bench, which creates the environment to simulate real CSP plant working conditions. The test bench will be provided with gas 
analysis equipment, temperature and pressure sensors, gas flow controllers, etc. to acquire as much information as possible from 
the system without disturbing it. The overall test bed will allow evaluating different parameters as reaction yield, particle size, 
and successive oxidation / reduction cycles on the process cyclability, the mechanical strength and abrasion resistance of storing 
materials under different temperature and pressure working conditions. 
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1. Introduction 
Compared to sensible and latent heat storage, thermochemical storage has higher energy density, and the 
capability to store energy as long as desired at ambient temperature; the option of transporting the chemicals to 
generate heat at distant locations. The endothermic reaction of chemical compounds can be used to store thermal 
energy in a chemical form. During the reverse (exothermic) reaction, the thermal energy is released, generally at a 
different temperature level. 
For low temperatures and residential applications, it is possible, for example, to use solid-gas sorption of 
strontium bromide as the reactant and water as the refrigerant fluid, which combined with a flat plate solar collector, 
can provide direct floor heating and cooling [1]. 
For medium temperature thermochemical storage application, between 400 and 500 ºC, Australian National 
University studies have been focused on the ammonia synthesis and dissociation reaction [2]. Increasing a little the 
upper temperature limit; up to 650 ºC, DLR is working on the Ca(OH)2 – CaO reaction system [3]. 
The characteristic high temperature of some of the reactions results in high efficiency when the stored heat is 
used to generate electricity [4]. Some reactions proceed at temperatures high enough to operate heat engines at high 
efficiency, as in electricity generation, and this high temperature heat is generated at essentially isothermal 
conditions.  
Oxide, hydroxide and carbonate based systems have been studied as potential thermochemical energy storage 
candidates. Oxide based systems have an advantage because air might be used as both the heat transfer fluid and the 
reactant which eliminates the requirements to store CO2 or to evaporate water, required in the other cases. Redox 
reactions involving multivalent solid oxides are very interesting because high energy storage densities are 
achievable compared to sensible and latent methods. 
Considering reaction temperatures between 750 and 1050 ºC, Co3O4, BaO, Mn2O3, and CuO, were found to have 
the redox behavior required for thermochemical heat storage. The most favorable re-oxidation kinetics are shown for 
cobalt oxide. Nevertheless, the high price of the cobalt oxide drove technology developers to study the redox 
behavior of mixtures of metal oxides. Manganese oxide was used as the primary oxide and various secondary oxides 
were mechanically mixed in and annealed. Preliminary results showed a 5 to 20 fold increase in re-oxidation with 
the incorporation of various secondary oxides [5]. 
Taking into account material and process cost, only BaO and Mn3O4, are abundant and cheap enough to have the 
potential to meet the DOE cost target [6]. Comparing both chemical species, the storage density of the Mn3O4, is 
more favorable than BaO, so we keep the analysis on this substance. 
 
 
Nomenclature 
U_mf Minimum fluidization velocity [m/s] 
U_t Terminal velocity [m/s] 
 
2. Reactor design 
2.1. Reactor concept selection 
The objective of the work is to design an irradiation independent reactor for manganese oxide thermochemical 
storage capacity of 100 Wh. In order to identify the best reactor concept to be integrated in a central air receiver CSP 
Plant, the advantages and disadvantages of the three main gas-solid reactor concepts are analyzed and shown  
in Table 1. 
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Table 1. Advantages and disadvantages of solid-gas reactor concepts. 
Reactor 
concept 
Types Particle 
size 
(mm) 
Residence 
time 
Volume 
changes 
Thermal 
conductivity 
Disadvantages Advantages 
Stationary 
beds 
Direct or indirect 
contact reactor 
1.5 - 6 Many 
hours 
Difficult to 
handle 
Big impact in 
reaction 
kinetic and 
process 
control 
Direct contact: It can 
be low 
Indirect contact: It 
has to be improved 
by chemical 
modification of TCS 
material and by 
reactor design 
Reaction kinetics is 
critical for load and 
unloading power with 
particle sizes in the 
upper range. 
Abrasion is 
acceptable. 
Fluidized 
bed 
Fluidized bed, 
pneumatic 
transport reactor, 
circulating 
fluidized bed, 
spouted, stage 
bed 
0.5 – 6 Less than a 
min to 1 h 
Do not have 
much effect 
Fluidizing improves 
the heat transfer 
coefficient 
Impact of particle 
attrition, higher in 
circulating and 
pneumatic reactors 
Recovery of fines  
Temperature 
uniformity 
Good heat 
transfer 
Moving 
bed 
Gravity assisted 
(vertical column, 
slit type, roof 
type), agitation 
assisted (rotary 
kiln, screw) 
0.5 – 5 min - h Not 
beneficial 
It is improved by 
mixing effect 
Agitation assisted 
reactor have 
temperature sensitive 
moving parts. 
Recovery of fines  
Gravity 
assisted: soft 
impact of 
particle attrition 
Ability to 
continuously 
remove 
particles. 
 
The thermal loading and unloading in a manganese oxide reactor would be made with a mixture of oxygen, 
nitrogen and/or argon. Thermal conductivity difficulties in indirect fixed bed reactors are due to the existence of two 
different gas flows: one for heat transporting and a second one as reactive gas. In the present application, there is no 
difference in composition between transporting and reaction gases, this implies discarding the indirect fixed bed 
reactor concept. The direct fixed bed could be taken into account, though paying attention to diffusion limitations 
because they may affect the efficient contact between the gas reactants and the particles. 
Compared to the fixed bed concepts, introducing relative particle movement improves heat transfer and gas/solid 
contact but abrasion is also higher. Fluidized beds have a good balance between improving reaction yield and 
maintaining particle structure, while for pneumatic transport reactor and circulating fluidized bed, particle stability 
could be critical, so these last two concepts are discarded.  
Due to the high temperatures used in the CSP Plant, stirring assisted reactors are ruled out. Gravity assisted 
reactors do not have moving heat sensible parts, but looking at the required storage material amount for the scaling 
up, it is concluded that only the vertical column reactor could be taken into account, and only for the laboratory 
scale reactor. 
Therefore, among the three remaining concepts, the fluidized bed system is chosen: it has slightly higher abrasion 
than the vertical column concept, but also higher heat transfer efficiency is expected. Besides, this concept is 
mechanically simpler and would allow straightforward scaling up, and process control with unstable particles is 
probably easier to handle with fluidized beds compared to vertical moving column. It is also important to consider 
that working at low gas velocities would permit us to have a fixed bed reactor also available. 
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2.2. Fluidized bed design 
Once the storage capacity is fixed, the calculation of the amount of the material needed is simple. Considering the 
enthalpy of the manganese oxide (III) redox reaction (  6 Mn2O3 ↔ 4 Mn3O4 + O2               ∆H=31.8 kJ/ mol 
of Mn2O3 (1), the amount of material required for 100 Wh storage capacity would be 1.8 kg of Mn2O3. To be 
on the safe side, a conversion rate of 80% is assumed, which implies a total mass of 2.25 kg of Mn2O3. With a bulk 
density of 1,100 kg/m3 a volume of 2.04 l is required for the solid material in the lab-scale reactor. 
  6 Mn2O3 ↔ 4 Mn3O4 + O2               ∆H=31.8 kJ/ mol of Mn2O3 (1) 
The reactor’s geometry will be cylindrical. Its diameter is settled considering a static bed, with the same solid’s 
volume as required, where the value of its diameter and height of solids are equal to each other. This leads to a 
diameter of 140 mm. In order to reduce entrainment and define the bed height, a relation of height over diameter of 
5 units is defined; it results in a reactor’s height of 700 mm. 
The minimum amount of gas to transport the required heat for the reaction is calculated through a heat balance; 
assuming a capacity of 10 W, an oxidation reaction temperature of 750 ºC and, a desired temperature difference of 
100 °C from inlet to outlet gas. The resulting minimum air flow rate is 0.31 kg/h. Considering 1 bar and 25 ºC as 
reference conditions, an air flow rate of 0.27 Nm3/h would provide the heat required for the reaction. This minimum 
gas flow rate for heat transport, considering the cross section area, results in a mean gas velocity of 0.02 m/s. 
Particle fluidization behavior has been widely studied, even though it is still difficult to predict. Based on the 
Geldart´s classification [7], on Wen and Yu’s estimations for fluidization velocity [8], and on Reh’s formula for 
terminal velocities[9], a theoretical fluidization study of the reactor proposed has been done considering particle 
sizes in the range from 0.5 mm to 6 mm. The result of minimum fluidization and terminal velocities obtained for the 
minimum and maximum particle diameter evaluated are shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2, respectively. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Minimum fluidization and terminal velocity for a pressure range from 1 and 5 bar and particle diameter of 0.5 mm. 
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Fig. 2. Minimum fluidization and terminal velocity for a pressure range from 1 to 5 bar and particle diameter of 6 mm. 
 
From Fig. 1 it is observed that the minimum fluidization velocity, for 0.5 mm diameter particles, is higher than 
0.02 m/s, so even for the smallest particle size also fixed bed behavior could be studied.  
 
2.3. Constructive issues 
In order to work in stable conditions, as narrow as possible particle size distribution helps to equal heat and mass 
transfer to or from the solids. Due to impact between particles, and particles and wall, attrition will happen, however 
particle integrity shall be preserved as long as possible. Hence a gentle solid handling is necessary to avoid dust 
formation; this implies that the material containing the particle should not be abrasive.  
In order to develop a reactor suitable to work at different pressures, in the range from 1 to 10 bar, a metal 
enclosing is needed. Due to the high working temperatures, a layer of insulating materials is located between the 
fluidized bed itself and the metal enclosing. Thermal simulations were done, after selection of the insulating 
materials, to calculate their thickness related to safe metal working temperatures at maximum working condition of 
gas velocity and temperature, see Fig. 3. 
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Fig. 3. Thermal simulation of the reactor: (a) Insulating lining of the reactor; (b) Gas velocities for the fluidized bed 
The last main consideration consists in introducing enough temperature and pressure measurement points to be 
able to obtain the information without disturbing the fluid bed. The main issue at this point has been to develop a 
central multipoint temperature device, to be able to check the temperature variation because of the chemical 
reaction. 
Fig. 4 shows an image of the reactor final design which is under construction. 
 
 
Fig. 4. Reactor final design 
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3. Test bed design 
Once the reactor is defined, it is necessary to develop a work bench to physically simulate the working conditions 
of a volumetric air receiver CSP Plant. In order to be able to test the material at different air flow rates and, 
temperature and pressure conditions, a flexible system has been designed. 
From figures 1 and 2, we can conclude that fluidization regime will be achieved in most of the study cases, with 
reasonable gas mass flow consumptions. The compressed air would be provided by using an industrial compressor, 
once the maximum air flow rate for the lab-scale work bench is settled. 
The mass flow is controlled by mass flow controllers that would allow us to modify the working air flow rate for 
the different pressure conditions settled for each experiment. 
The main challenge of the work-bench design has been to develop an air heating system capable to heat the air at 
every test temperature selected and up to 1100 ºC for every air flow rate needed, see Fig. 5. This system works in 
two stages: 
 First heating stage: By using two electrical resistance devices the air flow is heated from ambient temperature up 
to 650 ºC for the maximum air flow used, and up to 900 ºC for air flows smaller than 30 Nm3/h. 
 Second heating stage: By using an electrical resistance fixed bed designed ad hoc, the air flow temperature is 
raised up to the 1100 ºC desired. 
 
 
a b 
 
Fig. 5. Vertical and horizontal cross sections of the heating system. 
 
 
The work bench will have a gas analysis equipment to study the variation of the composition of the air once it has 
passed through the reactor. 
The control of the work bench (mainly gas flow controllers and heating devices), and the data acquisition of 
variables like pressure temperature and air composition will be done in lab view code implemented on the computer 
of the work bench.  
 
4. Conclusions 
A flexible installation has been designed and it is currently under construction. Considering the working 
conditions of temperature and pressure that the installation will allow, it can be said that this is a challenging task 
and will be useful for thermochemical storage development because it will allow us to evaluate different parameters 
as reaction yield, particle size, and successive oxidation / reduction cycles on the process cyclability, the mechanical 
strength and abrasion resistance of storing materials under different temperature and pressure working conditions.. 
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